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Saturday, November 3
8:30am Breakfast
9:00am Torah Study
10:15am Worship and Welcome

1:00pm, complimentary lunch provided
for all Synaplex participants!

Session 1: 10:45—11:45am
Choose from:
Jewish Athletes You May Never Have Heard Of But Who Did Inspiring Things
Everything You Wanted to Know About Jews & Christians But Were Afraid To Ask
Facing Daily Challenges: Remodel Anything And Everything To Get The Life You Want And Lead the Change We Need
Session 2: Noon-1:00pm
Choose from:
Israel Current Events
End Of Life Issues From A Jewish Perspective
Literature: The Jewish Graphic Novel
Texas Hold’Em

Children’s activities ages 5-12! Babysitting for
children 12 mos.- 4 years must be arranged in
advance by contacting Karen at (972) 661-1362.

See the Temple website at www.templeshalomdallas.org/p-452.aspx for complete descriptions of sessions!

Thanksgiving Interfaith Worship Service

Join Us For Our
Annual Veterans
Shabbat Service
Friday, November 9
Wine & Cheese 6:00pm/
Service 6:30pm
Temple Shalom will honor its Veterans and those
currently serving in the military at a special Friday night
service at 6:30pm. Please join us before the service at
6:00pm for wine and cheese. The service will feature a
musical tribute to all branches of the military. Members of
the Dallas Jewish War Veterans will participate in the
service.
We would like to honor all Veterans and those in active
military service in the Temple Shalom family by including
their names and rank in the program. Please contact Joy
Addison at jaddison@templeshalomdallas.org or 972661-1810 x201 by Thursday, November 1, to be sure
your name or the name of your loved one will be in the
program. Please indicate if the individual is active duty, a
veteran or deceased.

Wednesday, November 21
7:30pm
Episcopal Church of the Transfiguration
14115 Hillcrest, Dallas

Temple Shalom will join with community churches
for our annual Thanksgiving Interfaith Worship
Service. Rabbi Paley will be delivering the sermon.
All of our Temple Shalom families and friends are
encouraged to attend. Our Thanksgiving holiday is
enriched when we gather with our friends in our
nearby religious community.

SHABBAT SERVICES
FRIDAY
November 2
Vayeira / Genesis 19:1 - 20:18
4:00 PM Legacy Shabbat
Legacy at Willow Bend

SATURDAY
November 10
10:30AM - Morning Worship
Epstein Chapel
4:00PM Munchkins Minyan
Learning Center

6:30PM - Service
Sanctuary
SATURDAY
November 3
10:30AM - Morning Worship
Epstein Chapel

FRIDAY
November 16
Toledot / Genesis 26:23—27:27
6:30PM - Service
Epstein Chapel

FRIDAY
November 9
Chayei Sarah / Genesis 24:10-52
6:30PM - Veterans Shabbat
Service
Epstein Chapel

SATURDAY
November 17
10:30AM Bar Mitzvah
Grant Dunn,
son of Jill & Mitchell Dunn
Sanctuary

6:30PM Blue Jean Shabbat
Boardroom

10:30AM - Morning Worship
Epstein Chapel

FRIDAY
November 23
Vayetze / Genesis 30:14-31:16
6:30PM - Service
Epstein Chapel
SATURDAY
November 24
10:30AM - Morning Worship
Epstein Chapel
FRIDAY
November 30
Vayishlach / Genesis 34:1-35:15
6:30 PM - Service
Epstein Chapel

6:30pm Friday Services
are preceded by a

5:00PM Bar Mitzvah:
Eric Hadigian,
son of Debra & Carl Hadigian
Epstein Chapel

6:00pm Wine & Cheese Reception.

Eric Simon Hadigian

November B’nei Mitzvah

son of Debra Goldfarb Hadigian
& Carl Hadigian

Grant Pierce Dunn
son of Jill & Mitchell Dunn
Date: November 17
School: Frankford Middle School
Mitzvah Project: Visited and
assisted elderly residents at The
Gardens of Richardson. Volunteers
at JFS.
Hobbies: Voracious reader, likes
computer and video games, and
playing with his dog, Homer.

Date: November 17
School: Laurel Springs
Mitzvah Project: Working on the
development, planning and execution of
a USTA charity tennis tournament.
Hobbies: Competitive tennis. Attends
TbarM and is part of their academy
program.

We want to honor the mitzvah work in which
our B’nei Mitzvah students are engaged.
Each month we include information we have
received from that month’s families.
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I Was Just Thinking...
"And you shall bind them as a sign how best to remember the Holocaust — so integral to
upon your hand..."
Israel’s founding and identity — after those who lived it are
gone.
According to Michael Berenbaum, a professor at
This part of a verse from Torah,
forming part of the first paragraph the American Jewish University in Los Angeles who is
of the Sh'ma, is a great symbolic among the foremost scholars of the memorialization of the
image of how we, as inheritors of Holocaust, “We are moving from lived memory to historical
God's word should come as close memory, we’re at that transition, and this is sort of a
to those words as possible - by brazen, in-your-face way of bridging it. Replicating an act
binding them to our arms so that, in that destroyed their name and made them into a number
a sense, they become a part of us would not be my first or second or third choice, but, it sure
beats some of the other tattoos that some of the young
in some meaningful, if not powerful way.
In an attempt to figure out exactly how we as people are drawing on their skin. It is certainly an
Jews should fulfill this Torah imperative, the Rabbis of the intensely personal decision that often provokes ugly
Talmud understood this command to be fulfilled by placing interactions with strangers offended by the reappropriation
a small black box on our biceps, secured by leather of perhaps the most profound symbol of the Holocaust’s
straps, wound on our arms in a particular pattern. In dehumanization of its victims. The fact that tattooing is
addition, another box is placed on our foreheads to fulfill prohibited by Jewish law — some survivors long feared,
the other part of the sentence from the Torah, "And they incorrectly, that their numbers would bar them from being
shall be for a sign between your eyes…." Inside these buried in Jewish cemeteries — makes the phenomenon
boxes contain the very verses from Torah that speak of more unsettling to some, which may be part of the point.”
In a similar way, a
this command, written on
conversation about tattoos
parchment, like Torah, so
In any event, the desire for Jews and Judaism to
and Judaism is heating up
that we actually have the
own its history, symbols and rituals in every
as more and more Jews are
words of Torah become a
generation is clearly strong and alive. We may not
using Jewish imagery as a
part of our very being. In
like what the next generation will do and time will
statement of their pride in
this way, there could be a
tell if these new ways of expressing Jewish identity
being Jewish including, as
very physical connection to
will last or be incorporated into Jewish life.
one person recently did,
the
sometimes
esoteric
having the first and middle
words of Torah. We can feel
Whatever happens, Judaism will be better and
names of his children
them, see them, touch them,
stronger for at least having the conversation and
tattooed on his forearm. In
smell them, as they become
trying to do whatever it takes to survive.
an
article
in
Tablet
an extension of us.
Magazine,
Jonathan
With this command
in mind, I was struck recently by two articles I read about a Papernik discusses an emerging trend among young Jews
modern version of binding something to our arms that to display their pride of Judaism and their connection to
seemed shocking and absurd as it was poignant and Jewish history through tattoos. It is a fascinating twist and
beautiful. The first was a New York Times article about an turn of events that will surely provoke widespread
Israeli teenager, Eli Sagir, who had her grandfather’s emotions
http://www.tabletmag.com/jewish-life-andAuschwitz number tattooed on her arm. Her grandfather, religion/113770/a-sign-upon-your-arm.
Yosef Diamant, a survivor, when shown the tattoo, bent
Does reappropriating Jewish symbols and long
down to kiss his granddaughter’s arm. The following associated bad memories in a new way transform the
week, Eli’s mother and uncle followed suit. You can find meaning of those events into something powerful and
the full article at http://www.nytimes.com/2012/10/01/ significant? Is the long held prohibition against tattoos
world/middleeast/with-tattoos-young-israelis-bearcoming undone in order to more proudly and effectively
holocaust-scars-of-relatives.html?pagewanted=all&_r=0.
transmit Jewish identity? I am not sure, but I know that
According to the times article, “All my generation the sub-culture, particularly in Israel, of young Israelis
knows nothing about the Holocaust,” said Ms. Sagir, 21, tattooing themselves is widespread and very popular.
who has had the tattoo for four years. “You talk with
In any event, the desire for Jews and Judaism to
people and they think it’s like the Exodus from Egypt, own its history, symbols and rituals in every generation is
ancient history. I decided to do it to remind my generation: clearly strong and alive. We may not like what the next
I want to tell them my grandfather’s story and the generation will do and time will tell if these new ways of
Holocaust story.”
expressing Jewish identity will last or be incorporated into
Mr. Diamant’s descendants are among a handful Jewish life. Whatever happens, Judaism will be better and
of children and grandchildren of Auschwitz survivors here stronger for at least having the conversation and trying to
who have taken the step of memorializing the darkest do whatever it takes to survive.
days of history on their own bodies. With the number of
survivors here dropping to about 200,000 from 400,000 a
Rabbi Andrew Paley
decade ago, institutions and individuals are grappling with
apaley@templeshalomdallas.org
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Please Save the Date
Join host Temple Shalom
for a Broadway Style
CELEBRATION
Honoring our very own

Cantor Don Croll
Clear your calendars now!!!
Sunday, February 10, 2013
5:00 pm – 7:30 pm
@ The Music Hall at Fair Park

w
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THANK YOU!
These are two very fun words to say and we have many people at Temple Shalom who deserve this praise!
Thank you, Michelle & Murray Swanger, Brandy & Mark Wayne and Robyn Young for their tremendous
work leading Food Truck Palooza! Thanks to all others who organized, volunteered and attended this
fantastic event on October 7th. It was a tremendous success.
Thank you to our Torah readers, Laurel Fisher and Debbie Niederman at a wonderful Simchat Torah
service following Food Truck Palooza. This is an exciting and inspiring service. Join us next year so you too
can see the entire Torah unrolled and re-rolled. Find “your” Torah portion and take a turn dancing with the
Torah!
Thank you to all who attended the Town Hall Meeting on October 10th. We discussed the on-going process for evaluating and
updating our Temple Constitution in a very civil, collaborative setting.
Thank you, James Bier, Mark Goodman, Mark Fishkind, Kathryn Frish, Harry Abrams, Keo Strull and the entire Golf
Tournament Committee for another tremendous Temple Shalom Golf Tournament on October 15th.
Thank you, Traditions and the Temple Shalom Sisterhood for continuing to fund Religious School scholarships, youth activities
and other Temple needs. Traditions’ proceeds directly support Temple Shalom initiatives, as well as many Women of Reform
Judaism and community projects. Your purchases support all that Traditions, the Sisterhood and Temple Shalom do for our
community.
Thank you, all volunteers, supporters, donors and participants in everything that Temple Shalom does that makes it the warm,
inviting and inclusive Reform Jewish Congregation it is! Thank you to our Shabbat docents who help us welcome others in the
Dallas community into our home and teach them about our services, our religion, our practices, our beliefs and our community.
Thank you to our Temple Board of Trustees who discusses and implements policies to make Temple Shalom a wonderful
community. Please join me in thanking each of them for their dedicated time and energy they choose to invest in Temple Shalom.
Thank you to all of our clergy and staff as they provide leadership, support and learning to all of us – kids and adults – through
many insightful programs, services and informal learning opportunities.
Thank you to all who have helped make these fantastic events and services special.
Thank you for being an integral part of our Temple Shalom community.
COME GROW WITH US!

Aric L. Stock
President

Worship Committee
The Worship Committee provides a forum for discussion of worship and observance between the Clergy and the Congregation. We
invite and encourage your suggestions and questions. Meetings are held the 2nd Tuesday of each month. All congregants are
invited to attend. If you would like to bring a matter before the committee, you must contact the committee before the specific
meeting to gain approval for the agenda item. Next Meeting: Tuesday, November 13 at 7:00pm.
If you would like to attend, have suggestions, or have questions, please contact us at Ritual@TempleShalomDallas.Org.

Chevra Kadisha-Our New Old Tradition
Our Temple family shares life cycle events, happy and sad. We celebrate births, b’nei mitzvah, weddings and other simchas, and
we provide comfort during illness and death. We have an opportunity to add to our role at the end of life with the formation of a
Chevra Kadisha.
Jewish tradition has always provided for dealing with the end of life, going back to Abraham's securing the Cave of Machpelah as
a burial place for Sarah. Jewish custom is that there is a ritual washing and preparing for burial of a deceased person and a
growing number of Reform congregations are adopting this practice. The committee that performs this mitzvah is called a Chevra
Kadisha.
Temple Shalom is considering forming our own Chevra Kadisha to perform this act of loving kindness. It will depend on our
having enough volunteers to form a Chevra Kadisha, at least eight men and eight women, more would be better. The time
commitment may be as little as an hour a year.
We will hold an information meeting to explain the role of our Chevra Kadisha and to answer questions. We hope you will attend
the session and that you will consider becoming a member of this Holy Society.
The information meeting will scheduled when we hear from enough people who would like to learn more about the role of a
Chevra Kadisha before deciding if it is a mitzvah they might participate in. If you have any questions or would consider being part
of our Chevra Kadisha, please contact Worship Committee member Bernie Mayoff at bernie@mayoff.com or 972-669-9169.
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Constitution Evolution
This month, as we continue the evolution of our constitution, we look at Article III. We are
looking at two issues this time.
The first issue is the stickier one: voting. The previous constitution and bylaws committee
had an alternative to Section 3, which changed the voting to one vote per family, rather
than one vote per adult in a family (with up to two votes per family). That means one family
may have two votes, whereas a single mother would be counted as a family but only have one
vote. Let me make it clear that families have always been permitted to split their votes if
they have more adults than votes, and that will remain under both propositions.

Current (Option 1)
Section 3. Each of the following shall be entitled
to vote: (a) the individual adult member, (b) in
the case of a family, each adult member of the
family shall have one vote with a maximum of
two (2) votes per family. Voting by proxy shall
not be permitted at any meeting.

Option 2
Section 3. A Congregant in good standing shall be
entitled to vote on all matters put before the
Congregation at Congregational meetings. If the
membership affiliation is held by a family, the
family shall be entitled to cast one vote, through
any Congregant family member, at
Congregational meetings; if more than one
Congregant under a single membership elects to
vote at a Congregational Meeting, those votes cast
by Congregants under the same membership shall
aggregate to one vote. Voting by proxy shall not
be permitted at any Congregational meeting.

There are arguments for both sides:
The current language (Option 1):
Every family gets up to two votes.
It’s easier to get a quorum for a congregational meeting (we calculate the # needed by the total # of families, yet we
count attendance by voting adults).
It is the current language and people understand it.

Option 2:
Equity: “Why should a single parent family (e.g., a widow) that pays the same dues be entitled to less voting power than
a family with two adults?”
Single adult families are expected to pay the same dues but receive half the say in voting on this constitution as
married couples.
URJ counts us by family units
Since we are counted as family units, should we vote as family units?

Please consider this in the context not of “what have we always done,” but rather, if we
were starting anew and writing the constitution for the first time, how would I write
it?”
November 2012
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Constitution Evolution (con’t)
The second issue is adding a Section 9, which reads as follows:
Section 9. Temple Shalom shall endeavor to ensure that Congregants are treated fairly, respectfully,
and with dignity, regardless of race, creed, disability, national origin, gender or orientation, and Temple
Shalom shall do its utmost to serve the needs of Congregants consistent with its mission statement.
The current constitution reads:
MEMBERSHIP AND DUES
Section 1. Any adult person who wishes to be associated with the Jewish faith may be admitted to the class of regular
membership on approval of his/her application by the Board of Trustees. An “adult” is a person age 18 years or older.
Section 2. A unit of regular membership shall be (a) the individual adult, or (b) the family. A member of a family unit
who is unmarried and under twenty-six (26) years of age shall be considered part of his or her family unit and not as an
individual member, unless they choose to become a member in their own right.
Section 3. Each of the following shall be entitled to vote: (a) the individual adult member, (b) in the case of a family,
each adult member of the family shall have one vote with a maximum of two (2) votes per family. Voting by proxy shall
not be permitted at any meeting.
Section 4. The Board of Trustees may establish other classes of membership in the Congregation, and will define the
standards, rights and privileges associated with these other classes of membership.
Section 5. For the purpose of raising the revenues necessary for the maintenance of the Congregation, the Board of
Trustees shall annually fix the amount of dues of the membership. The Board of Trustees shall have the power to
establish procedures to vary dues for good cause in individual cases. The Board of Trustees shall also have the authority
to establish capital fund requirements.
Section 6. The Board of Trustees may levy special assessments upon the members of the Congregation, subject to the
approval of the members of the Congregation at a regular or special meeting.
Section 7. Dues are payable in advance. A member in arrears for six months in his/her dues or twelve months in other
obligations may, on the vote of the Board of Trustees, be suspended from membership after thirty days notice in writing,
the written notice to be sent to the member by registered or certified mail to the last address on record in the books of the
Congregation. Upon suspension, all rights and privileges of the suspended member in the Congregation shall cease. A
member thus suspended may be reinstated by the Board of Trustees on payment of all arrears and compliance with any
other terms the Board of Trustees may stipulate.
Section 8. The resignation of any member shall not relieve him/her from the payment of any obligation due the
Congregation at the time of resignation.

We need your feedback; this is as big a decision as we will make in reviewing our constitution. Even
if your feedback is simply “I like Current” or I like Option 2,” the board needs your thoughts. As always,
do you like or object to the proposed alternative version/additions? Do you have any grammatical or
substantive suggestions for improving either version or a completely different version you would like to
propose? Please share these thoughts with Dennis Eichelbaum at dje@edlaw.com this month.
If you still have not yet checked out the temple’s website, please go view the section on Constitution
Evolution to see our progress on this issue. The Board of Trustees approved at its previous meetings
proposed amendments to be taken to the congregation. The current constitution and proposed
amendments can be found by clicking CONSTITUTION or going to http://www.templeshalomdallas.org/p
-451.aspx. We thank you for all your thoughtful comments and input. Please email your thoughts and
suggestions to Dennis Eichelbaum at dje@edlaw.com who will share your suggestions with the Board.
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Lifelong Learning Council
During our congregational trip
to Israel in June this past
summer, Rabbi Paley and I
had already begun to talk
about the next opportunities
for journeying to Israel with
you, our members and their
friends and family. During the
course of those conversations,
we developed the concept for
the next two trips to Israel.
The Journey of Conscience
Modeled after the teen trip to Eastern Europe and
Israel called “March of the Living” this trip will depart
in mid-October 2013 and is for adults only. This trip
is open to our members and the community. Rabbi
Paley will be leading our group, along with our tour
operator guides, through five days in Eastern
Europe, experiencing the emotion of visiting
concentration camps and the rebuilding of what is
now left of the Jewish community. Following this
powerful experience, participants will fly directly to
Israel. We will spend time in Jerusalem, Tel Aviv
and the Galilee. During the seven days in Israel,
our schedule will be designed around three parts to
every day – study, touring, and time on your own.
This trip is designed for adults and older adults and
will not have a great deal of walking involved.
We will have an informational meeting with our
tour operator, Keshet, on Thursday, November
15 at 6:30pm in the Learning Center.
December 2014 Family Trip (with B’nei Mitzvah)
in Israel
If you have considered taking your family to Israel or
are considering a Bar/Bat Mitzvah in Israel, this is
the trip for you. This trip will be during winter break
for 12 days. It will include all the major points of
interest – the “must see” parts of Israel. In addition,
there will be several opportunities for our B’nei
Mitzvah students to participate in leading services
and reading from Torah in the holy places in Israel.
Mark your calendars now and start making plans to
join us on this amazing experience. Friends and
family are welcome to join us!
I look forward to seeing you Saturday, November 3
at our Shabbat Synaplex experience.

Ongoing Adult Classes
Shabbat Torah Study
Every Saturday
8:45-10:15am / Learning Center
Start your Shabbat morning with lively learning led by
Rabbi Paley as we explore the weekly Torah portion.
Enjoy the camaraderie with friends. Bagels and coffee
provided 8:30-9:00am.

Judaica Study Class
Every other Saturday, November 10 & 24
9:00-10:00am / Boardroom
The class consists of 15-20 people who study books
which are significant to an understanding of
Judaism. Books are selected by the members of the
class who are encouraged to lead a discussion of the
bi-weekly assigned readings. The class is open to
anyone wishing to participate. Contact Mark Fisher at
dallasfish@aol.com for more information.

More Than A Few Good Men
1st Tuesday of the Month: November 7
11:30am - 1:00pm - Bring Your Lunch
StrombergStock
Two Lincoln Centre, 5420 LBJ #300
All good men are invited to join Rabbi Paley for an
inspirational and educational schmooze on the first
Tuesday of each month. Bring a friend and enjoy
discussing Jewish ethics and morality.

Lunch and Learn
Wednesdays / 12:00-1:00pm / Learning Center
Get in the habit of enjoying a taste of Jewish text.
This class, led by Rabbi Andrew Paley, explores ethics
in the Torah. You’ll be amazed how these ancient
teachings are relevant to your life today. Bring your
lunch, and break up the day with a taste of Judaism.

Journey of Conscience:
An Adult Trip to Eastern Europe and Israel
Information Meeting: Thursday, November 15
6:30 PM Learning Center

Debbie Massarano
Director of Lifelong Learning
dmassarano@templeshalomdallas.org
November 2012
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Lifelong Learning Council

Join us as we gather together for study, community, worship and repairing the
world.
We have received a generous Incubator Grant from the Union for Reform
Judaism to create a unique program for adult learning. So often when people have
seen the course offerings for our Next Dor High School program, they have said
that they would like to take those courses.
So—we heard you and now have created the program for you!
We are still accepting registration for the 2nd and 3rd
Trimester classes!!
Please go to www.templeshalomdallas.org/p-447.aspx
for a course catalog and instructions for registration.
For further information, please contact Debbie Massarano
at dmassarano@templeshalomdallas.org.

Upcoming Events
November 3
November 4
November 9
November 10
November 11
November 18
December 2

November 2012

SYNAPLEX
No Religious School
(City-wide Yom Limud for Teachers)
Blue Jean Shabbat
Munchkins Minyan
3rd Grade Family Education Day
Torah Cover Project for Consecration
Torah Cover Project for Consecration
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Lifelong Learning Council

HIGH SCHOOL & YOUTH ACTIVITIES
Blue Jean Shabbat
Friday, November 9
6:30pm in the Epstein Boardroom
Students in Grades 6-12 invited.

Munchkins Minyan
Saturday, November 10
4:00pm—5:30pm in the Learning Center
Families with children 6 and under invited.
Join Rabbi Paley, Cantor Croll and Debbie
Massarano for an afternoon of stories, songs,
crafts and snacks!

We hope you will join us for our
nationally acclaimed, Blue Jean
Shabbat led by teens, for teens.
Come as you are and bring a
friend or two! Students who
attend and sign in will earn one
worship credit for Next Dor.

Youth Activities Sundays During Religious School
November 18

10:15 AM

11:15 AM

4th Grade

7th Grade

December 9

6th Grade

5th Grade

January 13

4th Grade

3rd Grade

February 10

7th Grade

6th Grade

April 21

5th Grade

4th Grade

SHFTY Photo Scavenger Hunt
Saturday, November 3
5:00pm - 8:00pm Shops at Legacy
$15/person, includes dinner at Twisted Root Burger Co.
Drop off/pick up at the lake (Bishop/Martin)
RSVP with payment (checks payable to Temple Shalom) to
Barrett Harr no later than Thursday, November 1.

GFC Summer 2013 Registration Has Opened
It seems like only yesterday that more than 90 Temple Shalom
students were in Bruceville! Before you can blink, many will be
returning for Summer 2013. Registration for the Summer 2013
sessions have opened. With GFC’s new online registration system, all of last summer’s campers
can register easily by just clicking a button and following a few steps. We urge you to register
early to take advantage of the early-bird discount and to reserve the session of your choice. To
see the 2013 rates and dates, go to www.greene.org.
Don’t Let Your Soda Tabs Go To Waste!
The SHFTY board needs your help to collect the pull tabs (the metal things on the
tops of soda cans) for the nonprofit organization Pull Tabs for Charity. Half of the
proceeds from the pull tabs go to the National Cancer Institute and half go to the
Ronald McDonald House. Just bring your metal tabs and put them in the jar in the
Youth Programs office or find Barrett or a SHFTY board member and we’ll be happy to take
them! Happy collecting!
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Lifelong Learning Council

HIGH SCHOOL & YOUTH ACTIVITIES
NFTY Convention (Grades 9-12)
February 15-19, 2013
Los Angeles, CA
This event brings together Reform Jewish teens from the United States and Canada. NFTY Convention is the North
American bi-annual convention of the North American Federation of Temple Youth. Laugh and learn, sing and dance
and connect with friends from across NFTY’s 19 regions as well as the country’s top educators, song leaders and
popular musicians at this amazing event!
NFTY Convention is open to high school students in grades 9-12 who are members of a Union for Reform Judaism
affiliated congregation or temple youth group. For more information on this event and registration, log onto http;//
www.nfty.org/convention/. Partial, need-based scholarships are available through Temple Shalom. Contact Barrett
Harr at bharr@templeshlaomdallas.org for further information about this event.

L’taken
March 1-4, 2013
Washington, D.C.
Grades 10-12
Transforming Jewish Values Into Political Reality: The
Bernard and Audre Rapoport L'Taken Social Justice Seminar for High School Students is an intensive four-day study
kallah in Washington, DC, focusing on Jewish values and social justice. Every year more than 100 congregations
from across the U.S. participate in this exciting event. This unique Washington opportunity enables students to:
•
Learn from experts inside and outside the Jewish community
•
Covers several issue areas in a variety of interactive formats
•
Tour the U.S. Holocaust Memorial Museum
•
Participate in a Havdalah service at the Jefferson Memorial
•
Sample the vibrancy of Georgetown and other exciting areas
We have reserved four spots for this amazing event. Applications for this event are due to Barrett Harr by
Friday, November 9. Need-based scholarships are available.

Winter Conclave Information—January 25-27, 2013
Temple Shalom will be hosting 250+ Reform Jewish teens from across Texas and Oklahoma as we host the North
American Federation of Temple Youth Texas Oklahoma Region’s Winter Conclave. These teens will come here to
study, worship, and connect with each other and with Reform Judaism. We will be joining with the congregation for
Friday night services featuring the Josh Nelson Project and for a concert open to the public on Saturday afternoon.
We will be looking for families to open their homes for these teens to stay in, as well as to volunteer and show them
our Temple Shalom hospitality. To volunteer to host teens or help during the weekend, please submit the form online
at:
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheet/viewform
fromEmail=true&formkey=dHVHbGI4VEFQOGpaUnc2cUh6aUV6aVE6MA
If you would like to get involved with the planning process, please contact Barrett Harr at
bharr@templeshalomdallas.org.
November 2012
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November 2012 / 5773
SUNDAY

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNES-

DAY

1

THURSDAY

2
Legacy Shabbat Service
4:00pm offsite
Wine & Cheese
6:00pm
Service
6:30pm Epstein Chapel
3-6 Grade GFC Retreat

FRIDAY

3
Synaplex
8:30am Breakfast
9:00amTorah Study
10:15am Worship &
Welcome
10:45am Session 1
Noon Session 2
1:00pm Lunch
3-6 Grade GFC Retreat
con’t
SHFTY Photo
Scavenger Hunt
5:00pm offsite

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

NO RELIGIOUS SCHOOL
Yom Limud

Board of Trustees
Meeting
7:00pm Boardroom

More than a Few Good
Men
11:30am offsite

Lunch and Learn
Noon Learning Center

Caregivers’ Day Out
10:30am Learning
Center

Wine & Cheese
6:00pm

Torah Study
8:45am Learning
Center

Youth Choir Rehearsal
11 AM - Noon Sanctuary

Plano Midweek Hebrew
4:30pm St. Andrew

Sisterhood Mah Jongg
Tournament
1:00pm Radnitz Social
Hall

Prayerbook Hebrew
7:00pm Youth Lounge

3-6 Grade GFC Retreat
ends

B’nai Mitzvah Revolution
Meeting
7:00pm Learning Center

Cantor Celebration
Videotaping
1:00 PM—8:00 PM

Adult Education
Graphic Novel
7:00pm Epstein Chapel

12

13

Religious School
9:30am
Next Dor Breirah Class
9:30am Youth Lounge
Consecration Torah Cover
Project
9:30am Room 200
3rd Grade Family Education
Program
9:30am Radnitz Social Hall
Adult Education: End of Life
Issues 9:30am Epstein Chapel
Stewpot Cooking
9:30am Temple Kitchen
Melton Mini-School
9:45am Boardroom
Bagels & Bible
10:30am Learning Center
Holiday Box Project
11:00am Radnitz Social Hall
Youth Choir Noon Sanctuary
SHFTY Bd Mtg
12:30pm Boardroom
Judaism 101
1:00pm Learning Center

Joint Council Meeting
5:45pm Boardroom

Traditions Meeting
1:00pm Boardroom

18

19

11

Religious School 9:30am

Consecration Torah Cover
Project 9:00am Room 200
Town Hall Meeting
9:30am Sanctduary
Adult Education End of Life
Issues 9:30am Epstein Chapel

Adult B’nei Mitzvah
Class
7:00pm
Learning Center

Plano Midweek Hebrew
4:30pm St. Andrew
JFS Employment
Resource Group
6:30pm Radnitz Social
Hall
Worship Committee
Meeting
7:00pm Learning Center
Cantorial Celebrations
Committee
7:00pm Art Room
Adult Education
Graphic Novel
7:00pm Epstein Chapel

NO RELIGIOUS
SCHOOL
BUILDING CLOSED

Service - Veterans
Shabbat
6:30pm Epstein Chapel
Blue Jean Shabbat
6th-12th graders
6:30pm Boardroom

L’dor Vador
6:30pm Learning Center

Lunch and Learn
Noon Learning Center
Midweek Hebrew
4:30pm Temple Shalom

Judaica Study
9:00am Boardroom
Morning Worship
10:30am Epstein
Chapel
Munchkins Minyan
4:00pm Learning
Center

Shalom Silver Dinner
Group
6:30pm offsite

14

15

16

17

Journey of Conscience
Trip Information
Meeting
6:30pm Learning
Center

Wine & Cheese
6:00pm

Torah Study
8:45am Learning
Center

Next Dor Temple Shalom
6:00pm Optional Dinner
6:30pm Classes

Service
6:30pm Epstein Chapel Bar Mitzvah
10:30am Sanctuary
Morning Worship
10:30am Epstein
Chapel

L’dor Vador
6:30pm Learning Center

Bar Mitzvah
5:00pm Epstein
Chapel

Cantorial Search
Committee
7:00pm Boardroom

Young Adult
Connection Parent
Date Night Out
8:00pm offsite

Sisterhood Board
Meeting
7:15pm Boardroom

Adult B’nei Mitzvah
Class
7:00pm
Learning Center

20

21

NO MIDWEEK HEBREW
Brotherhood Board Mtg
7:15pm Boardroom

Melton Mini-Class
9:45am Boardroom
4th Grade Youth Activities
10:15am Radnitz Social Hall
Bagels & Bible
10:30am Learning Center
7th Grade Youth Activities
11:15am Radnitz Social Hall
Youth Choir Noon Sanctuary
Judaism 101
1:00pm Learning Center
Shalom Silver Event
4:00pm Radnitz Social Hall

25

Midweek Hebrew
4:30pm Temple Shalom
Next Dor Temple Shalom
6:00pm Optional Dinner
6:30pm Classes

Lunch and Learn
Noon Learning Center

22

23

24

Temple Offices Closed
6:00pm

Torah Study
8:45am Learning
Center

Shabbat Service
6:30pm Epstein Chapel

Judaica Study
9:00am Boardroom

THANKSGIVING
Temple Building Closed Wine & Cheese

NO MIDWEEK HEBREW,
NEXT DOR OR L’DOR
VADOR

Morning Worship
10:30am Epstein
Chapel

Interfaith Community
Thanksgiving Service
7:30pm Episcopal Church
of the Transfiguration

26

27

28

Embrace Meeting
11:00am offsite

Plano Midweek Hebrew
4:30pm St. Andrew

Executive Team
Meeting
7:00pm Boardroom

JFS Job Search
Seminar
6:30pm Radnitz Social
Hall

Lunch and Learn
Noon Learning Center
Midweek Hebrew
4:30pm Temple Shalom
Next Dor
6:00pm Dinner
6:30pm Classes
L’dor Vador
6:30pm Learning Center
Holiday Box Project
7:00pm Radnitz Social Hall
Cantorial Search Committee
7:00pm Boardroom

Adult B’nei Mitzvah
Class
Prayerbook Hebrew
7:00pm Learning Center 7:00pm Youth Lounge

29
Caregivers’ Day Out
10:30am Learning
Center

30
Sisterhood Gourmet Lunch
Group
Noon offsite
NFTY Na’aseh v’Nishma
begins at GFC
Wine & Cheese
6:00pm
Shabbat Service
6:30pm Epstein Chapel

Want an updated look at what’s going on at Temple? Visit our calendar website at http://70.248.39.38:81/BrowseEvents.aspx
November 2012
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Connections Council

Shalom Silver
LIFE STARTS AT 55 FOR TEMPLE SHALOM SENIORS AND FRIENDS!
Sunday, November 18 Meyer Denn, Comedian 4:00 PM Temple Shalom
Meyer Denn and his special blend of Texas/Yiddish humor is guaranteed to make you laugh or cry!
Meyer grew up in a small Texas town, with a thriving Sephardic Jewish community. As time went by, most of that
community left or died and Meyer moved on. His day job is now Executive Director of Jewish Education at the Jewish
Federation of Greater Dallas. This will definitely be a fun and interesting program! Appetizers and wine will be served.
Shalom Silver members $5 each, guests $10 each. Please send checks by Thursday, November 15, made payable to
Temple Shalom, to Judy Utay, 913 Warren Way, Richardson, TX 75080.

Saturday, December 1 Fabulous Fifties! 7:30 PM Grapevine Opry
This show will feature country western music and many of the best tunes from the 50’s!
The Opry’s talented cast presents great singing, dancing, plus a lot of kibbitzing, which
always adds up to a terrific show! You’ll be clapping your hands, stomping your feet,
maybe dancing in the aisles – it’s a hoot! Ticket price for all this fun is $19/per person.
Please send checks to Judy Utay (info above) by Monday, November 26. Come early
and stroll around the historic, nostalgic town of Grapevine. Enjoy dinner at one of the
Main Street restaurants, such as Tolbert’s, Wilhoite’s, Amore’s Pizza and Pasta, Big
Fish Seafood or Mimi’s Café.

Saturday, December 15 The Full Monty 8:00 PM Richardson Theatre Center
This musical comedy is the stage version of the British film, about six unemployed

steelworkers, low on cash, who not only put on a Chippendale’s type show, but go “the
full monty” and strip all the way! Tickets for this entertaining, revealing show are $20 per
person. Please send checks to Judy Utay (info above) by Wednesday, December 12.

Shalom Silver 1st Wednesday Dinner Group
Wednesday, November 7
6:30 PM
La Hacienda Ranch
17390 Preston Road (east side, north of McCallum)
Enjoy delicious Tex Mex cuisine, fun conversation and friends!
RSVP to Denise Mayoff @mayoff.com so we
know how many to set up for!
Wednesday, December 5
6:30 PM Restaurant TBD

Caregivers’ Day Out
10:30 AM – 2:30 PM
2nd and 4th Thursdays at Temple Shalom
Caregivers may bring their loved ones to Temple Shalom where they will be met by a "special friend" volunteer. The time will be
spent in a stimulating, creative few hours participating in activities such as music, games, arts and crafts and exercise.
If you are interested in a safe, loving, nurturing environment for your loved one while you, their caregiver, have a much-needed
break from the continuous care you provide - this is the program for you!
A physician's diagnosis of early stage Alzheimer's or Dementia is needed to qualify for this program. Participants must be living at
home. For more information and an application form, please contact Barbara Glazer at 972-931-9077 or bbglazer@swbell.net.

Young Adult Connection
Are you a young adult, ages 22-39? Single or married? We invite you to become a part of Young Adult Connection.
Email your contact information to Andrew Goodman at dr.agoodman@yahoo.com.

Date Night Out
Saturday, November 17
6:00 PM—10:00 PM
6:30pm Dinner at DISH (4123 Cedar Springs Rd, Dallas)
8:00pm Wine & Cheese Pairing at Scardello Artisan Cheese
(scardellocheese.com 3511 Oak Lawn Avenue, Dallas, 75219)
$20/person (not including dinner, tax or gratuity)
Childcare at Adventure Kids Playcare, contact Brandy for costs and details.
Contact Andy Goodman at dr.agoodman@yahoo.com or Brandy Wayne at brandywayne@hotmail.com for information.

Shalom Singles
Shalom Singles offers a variety of social events to enhance the lives of Jewish singles, ages 40 to 60, in our community. Just send
your e-mail address to Judy Parker at heyjud38@aol.com and we'll include you on our roster of 430+ singles. You'll receive
announcements of get-togethers. There are no fees, dues, etc., just good times and good friends!
November 2012
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Tikkun Olam Council
http://www.templeshalomdallas.org/p-184.aspx

Stewpot Cooking in the Temple Kitchen: 9:30am
Email Gail Hartstein at ghartst715@aol.com to be on the
mailing list! Volunteers welcome! Here are the Sunday dates
we will be cooking this year:
November 11
December 9
January 13

February 10
March 3
April 7

Please wear comfortable clothing and rubber soled closed-toe
shoes for your safety. Children up to age 14 must be
accompanied by an adult. No children under 10 years old,
please. Long hair must be tied back.

Synaplex Speaker, Saturday, November 3
Session 1: 10:45 AM Epstein
Board Room
Kristin Maschka, author of
This is Not How I Thought It
Would Be: Remodeling
Motherhood to Get the Lives
We Want Today is a
consultant whose mission is
to mobilize people and organizations to
achieve their aspirations. Maschka will share
four powerful remodeling tools we can use
anytime anywhere to create the conditions
for action in the face of overwhelming
change, challenge and opportunity.
Traditions has this book for sale!

is comprised of women from
Jewish, Islamic and Christian
faiths coming together to
share
faith,
food,
celebrations and education.
For more information, please contact Jane
Lachman at: jalachman@aol.com or (972) 735
-0133. Our next meeting is Monday, November
26 at 11:00am in Irving, lunch hosted by the
Muslim women followed by a project for the
Children’s Hospital.
November 2012

Neighborhood Service Council has been
providing free after school and summer care
for economically disadvantaged children in the
Dallas & Richardson areas for over 20 years.
Their facility is located 5 minutes from Temple at
13959 Peyton Drive. The Tikkun Olam Council is
focusing on the needs of:
Adventure Time, held during the school-year
for
K-3rd grade from 3:30-6:00pm for 30 kids
Please contact Jerri Grunewald at 214-649-0220
or redjug@gmail.com.

Help Serve Lunch at The Bridge
Temple Shalom serves lunch at The Bridge in
downtown Dallas on the first Tuesday of the
month from 11:30am to 1:00pm. If you would like
to volunteer, please contact Arlene Kreitman at
972-233-3754.

Items for The Stewpot
We collect various items which are given to
The Stewpot. All donations of old eye glasses
and unused travel size toiletries can be left in the
Administrative Office and will be truly
appreciated.
Career Resources in the Community
The Dallas community has resources to
assist people in finding jobs during these
economic times. Jewish Family Service
Networking Groups are "drop-in," open to the
public and offered at
no charge. Go to
www.JFSdallas.org for details. The Job Search
Resource Center is open daily from 9:00am 3:00pm, at 972-437-9950.
For further information, including days and
times, go to www.JFSdallas.org.
www.CareerDFW.org This website provides
comprehensive information to those unemployed
or under-employed in the DFW area. For more
information, contact Jeff at 214-543-0555 or
webmaster@careerdfw.org
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Holiday Box for the Homeless
a program of

The holidays soon will be here and everyone, including our friends in need, appreciate receiving gifts in
the spirit of the season. For the f0urth year, Temple Shalom will be embracing this meaningful
community project. We need your help to collect the items below. You may also donate a
completed holiday box of your own.

Collection boxes in the Lifelong Learning and Front Foyer Entrances.
Gift Ideas:
Knit hats or gloves
Chapstick
Comb, brush
Toothpaste
Toothbrush
Dental floss
Small umbrella

Small flashlight w/batteries
Stationery or cards w/stamps
Fast food gift card ($5 or less)
Small hand sanitizer
Scarves
Gift cards
No liquids or perishables!

Pens, pencils
Bible/inspiring book
Phone calling cards
Hard candy or gum
Travel size Kleenex
Plastic poncho
Tube socks

If you choose to fill your own holiday box, please use an empty shoe box (standard size) with a
separate bottom and lid. Wrap the lid and the box separately. The box should not be wrapped shut when
finished. Fill the box with a variety of the items listed above. Please fill boxes with ADULT, UNISEX items
only. PLEASE DO NOT INCLUDE used or damaged items, knives or weapons, chocolate or food,
liquids, medications or vitamins, breakable items or glass containers, aerosol cans or money. In a separate
envelope you may enclose a holiday card or note from you/your family or group. (Please do not include
addresses or phone numbers.) Place your note inside the box. Once filled, place a rubber band around
each box.

Assembly Fun for Everyone!
Join us on Sunday, November 11, Noon –2:00pm, to wrap boxes in the Radnitz Social
Hall. Volunteers needed to organize inventory on Wednesday, November 28 from
7:00pm-9:00pm. On Saturday, December 2 from 10:00am-Noon, volunteers needed to
assemble boxes and load cars for delivery to the Stewpot.

To volunteer, contact Roger Clifford at 214-929-3125 or drchironeuro@aol.com or
Brittany Clifford at 469-348-6673 or brittanygarcy@hotmail.com.

SHOE BOXES & NEW AND GENTLY USED BLANKETS ARE NEEDED!
THIS IS A COMMUNAL MITZVAH OPPORTUNITY SPONSORED BY
SISTERHOOD AND THE TIKKUN OLAM COUNCIL
November 2012
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SISTERHOOD
Join Sisterhood Now

SAVE THE DATE!

Without you, we are one woman short!
Sisterhood Membership VP: Ilene Zidow
at 972-491-1492 or ilene.zidow@verizon.net
Please visit the Sisterhood webpage at
www.templeshalomdallas.org/p-176.aspx
to download the 2012-2013 Sisterhood Membership
Form.
For more Sisterhood information contact:
Wylee Protas at 972-312-8677 or wylee131@gmail.com

Woman of Valor/Spring Event
Sunday, April 21
Details coming soon!

We’re looking for lots of enthusiastic help!
Contact Keo Strull at (214) 662-4720 or
bmsboxes@att.net.
Mah Jongg Players Wanted!

NO TAX DAY—Sunday, November 18
9:30am—3:00pm
Menorahs, new Jewelry collection, Hanukkah
merchandise, gift items and dreidles now available!
Large selection of $25 and under items.

November Hours
Monday -Tuesday -Thursday
11:30am - 2:30pm
Wednesdays, except for 11/21
11:00am - 6:30pm
Wednesday, 11/21
11:00am - 2:00pm
Fridays
11:00am - 6:25pm
Sundays , 11/4, 11/11
9:30am - 1:30pm
Closed: 11/22, 11/23, 11/25

Join players from Temple Shalom and Temple Emanu-El
for this year’s co-hosted tournament.
Sunday, November 4
Registration begins at 1:30pm
Play is 2:00pm-6:00pm
Temple Shalom Radnitz Social Hall
$36/person
We need volunteers, card tables, maj sets,
food and help with donations.
If interested, contact Marsha Lefkof at 972-385-8655.

Gourmet Lunch Group
Friday, November 30 at Noon
Mi Piaci Ristorante
(14854 Montfort Drive, Dallas)
RSVP by November 27 to
Linda Widman at
lw.design@yahoo.com
or 214-808-4919.

GIFT CARDS NOW AVAILABLE!!
Phone 972-661-1850
http://www.traditionsdallas.com/

Chocolate Chip
Cookie Baking

http://www.facebook.com/pages/TraditionsDallas/170634816396578

Traditions has a brand-new Facebook page! Make sure to
like us and you'll get a first look at new merchandise as it arrives!

Jan Hirsch, a former professional
cookie maker, invites you to come to
her home to learn how to make her trademark cookies!
We will bake cookies for the Temple Shalom Hanukkah
Shabbat dinner and have enough to take some home to
enjoy!

Traditions Tidbits
Traditions has an extensive collection of one-of-a-kind
items that you won’t find anywhere else. What sets us
apart from other area gift shops is the relationships we
have developed with many unique artisans.
We invite you to come see for yourself!

Sunday, December 2 OR Sunday, December 9
2:00pm—4:30pm
8421 Brooksby Drive, Plano 75024
RSVP to Jan by 11/21 at cookiemom88@gmail.com or
972-712-2205

Do you have a special occasion to celebrate -a birthday, anniversary, birth of a child or grandchild? You
can sponsor a pre-service reception to celebrate the event.
Please contact
Chris Harris at christinharris@verizon.net.

SAVE THE DATE: Tuesday, January 15

November 2012

JANUARY SISTERHOOD BOARD MEETING AND DINNER
6:30pm

Radnitz Social Hall

Join us for dinner and the announcement of the Woman of Valor!
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BROTHERHOOD

President
Scott Butnick
First Vice President
Perry Zidow
Second Vice President
Rick Protas
Treasurer
Herb Ziev
Corresponding Secretary
Rick Cohen
Recording Secretary
Bernie Mayoff
Immediate Past President
Michael Kaplan

With a nod to Winston Churchill, “Never has so much been accomplished by so few for the
benefit of so many.” And so it went for the Food Truck Palooza held earlier in October. You had
to have been there to understand what a resounding success it was. It can clearly take its place
as one of the most memorable and enjoyable events in the proud history of Temple Shalom.
Now as 2013 beckons, we can start to envision the next phase of the celebration of Cantor
Croll’s retirement.
For now, it’s time to recognize the bounty we enjoy. It’s time for family, for mirth, for good
eating, and yes...for indigestion, too. Such is the human experience…we persevere.
The Brotherhood’s Monthly Board of Directors meeting, normally held on the 3rd Wednesday of
each month, will take place Tuesday, November 20th, out of deference to the Thanksgiving
holiday. Then, on November 27th, the Brotherhood is proud to host “Martinis and Mishnah”
featuring Debbie Massarano, our Lifelong Learning Director. The location is yet to be
determined, but that’s no excuse to miss the event.
Allow me a special advance mention of the Brotherhood’s Annual Softball Awards Breakfast to
be held on Sunday December 2nd. As usual, Bob Weinfeld, the George Washington and Ed
Sullivan of the softball league, is putting together another extravaganza. He’s got special guests
that you’ll hear about (or may have already heard). The event also offers an opportunity to
perform a mitzvah as we host another Blood Drive, this time in support of the courageous battle
being fought by Temple Shalom Brotherhood Softball League Hall of Famer Jay Lifshen. On or
off the field, we support our own.
May this Thanksgiving season find you and your family in good health and your home filled with
happiness and peace.
L’Shalom,

Scott Butnick
President, Temple Shalom Brotherhood

Martinis and Mishnah Program
Tuesday, November 27
Location TBD

BROTHERHOOD
BOARD MEETING
Tuesday
November 20
7:15pm Boardroom
All Brotherhood Members
Invited.
Stronger-Together!

Speaker: Debbie Massarano,
Director of Lifelong Learning

Shop Tom Thumb and Donate to Temple
Youth!

Friday Night Ushers
Who doesn’t want to be one of those cool guys
everyone envies who distributes books, then
picks them up at the end of the service? Did you
always want to be the first person to say Shabbat
Shalom, Good Shabbas, or some other witty
welcome to people as they enter for Shabbat
worship?

You can perform Tikkun Olam (Repairing the
World) by grocery shopping! You can help temple
youth programs by shopping at Tom Thumb! Just
get a Tom Thumb Rewards card, and have our
number credited with your purchase. Our Number
is 1549.

Volunteer to usher at Shabbat Services by
contacting Calvin Hurst at calhurst@att.net or
(972) 771-2311.
November 2012
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BROTHERHOOD
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GRATITUDES
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Welcome New Members

Congratulations to…
•

•

•

•

•

•

Anita & Cliff Corenblith on the birth of grandson Seth Maceo Beer
to Amy & Israel Beer
Cory Dunn and Lindsay Rawitscher for being named National
Merit Semi-Finalists
Roy Elsner, Junior Vice Commander of the Dr. Harvey J. Bloom
Post 256, Jewish War Veterans of America and former U.S.
Marine, who will be representing the veterans of Word War II at
the 237th Annual Marine Corps Birthday Ball in New Hampshire
Barry & Jane Lachman on the birth of granddaughter Charlotte
Felicia Lachman to Andrew and Ingrid Lachman
Jeff Morris on his new book Your Job Search and attendance at
the White House forum for Job Clubs and Career Ministries
Alan & Jordana Witheiler on the birth of granddaughter Juliet
Wenneker to Nicole & Mark Wenneker

Of Blessed Memory…
•
•
•
•
•

Reva Cohen
Samuil Kuznik, brother-in-law of Slava Kutman
Monica Luza, aunt of Daniel Luza
Milton Kirschner, brother of Sol Kirschner
Sol Stromberg, husband of Rosie Stromberg, father of
Mark Stromberg
As a caring community, we would like to reach out to our members.
When there is an illness, death, hospitalization, birth, etc. please contact Joy in the
clergy office at 972-661-1810 x201 or jaddison@templeshalomdallas.org.
Rabbi Paley, Cantor Croll and volunteers are here to help
during times of need and celebration.

Isaak Danilevich
Joanna & Brent Bender
Loren & Maria Reuler
Stephanie & Russell Turkel
Thanks to the following
congregants for inviting our new
members to join our Temple
Shalom family!
Kathryn & Robert Frish for
inviting Stephanie & Russell
Turkel
Melanie Reuler-Finn & Tom Finn
for inviting Loren & Maria Reuler
Mark & Brandy Wayne for inviting
Joanna & Brent Bender

Our mission is to inspire in you a
relationship with God, Torah and the
Jewish people. Do you know someone we
should invite to Temple, someone who is
new to Dallas or is not connected to a
congregation?
Please contact Executive Director
Steve Lewis so we can show them
that Temple Shalom is their place.

Senior Rabbi…….…...………..Andrew M. Paley
Rabbi Emeritus…………...Kenneth D. Roseman
Cantor……………………………..Don Alan Croll
Executive Director…………………..Steve Lewis
Director of Lifelong
Learning………………….Debbie Massarano
Director of High School and
Youth Programs… …….………..Barrett Harr
President…………….……………....Aric L. Stock
Vice President….…………...Dennis Eichelbaum
Vice President……………………..Mitch Hurwitz
Vice President……………......Rodney Schlosser
Secretary………………………..Monica Susman
Financial Director……………….….Robert Quint
Treasurer……………………....Debra Levy-Fritts
Past President………………….…Stephen Enda
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